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� Active stream/river channels and those perennially identified as lahar prone 
areas in the southern sector should also be avoided especially during bad 
weather conditions or when there is heavy and prolonged rainfall 

 
 
         B. Taal Volcano Bulletin  

 
 Four (4) volcanic earthquakes were detected by the seismic network for 
the past 24 hours. Field measurements conducted on 18 May 2011 at the 
western sector inside the Main Crater Lake showed t hat the water 
temperature slightly increased from 31.8 °C to 32.0°C, the pH value became 
more slightly acidic decreasing from 2.95 to 2.90 a nd the water level 
decreased from 0.2 meter to 0.19 meter. Results of the ground deformation 
survey (precise leveling) conducted around the Volc ano Island last 26 April -  
03 May 2011 showed that the volcano edifice inflate d slightly relative to the 
05-11 April 2011 survey. Measurement of carbon dioxide  (CO2) gas emission 
rates last 03- 04 May 2011 at Taal Main Crater yielded a lower val ue of 2,057 
tonnes per day (t/d) which had a value of 4,750 t/d. However, the obtained 
value is still higher than the emission rates of 1, 875 t/d last February 2011.  

 
Precautionary Measures  
 
� PHIVOLCS advises the public that the Main Crater, Daang Kastila Trail and Mt 

Tabaro (1965-1977 Eruption Site) are strictly off-limits because sudden 
hazardous steam-driven explosions may occur and high concentrations of 
toxic gases may accumulate. Breathing air with high concentration of toxic 
gases can be lethal to human, animals and even cause damage to vegetation. 

 
� The entire Volcano Island is a Permanent Danger Zone (PDZ) and permanent 

settlement in the island is strictly not recommended.  
 

 

C. Bulusan Volcano  
 
 

The seismic network at Bulusan Volcano (12.7667°N, 124.0500°E) 
recorded three (3) volcanic earthquakes for the pas t 24 hours. Steaming 
activity at all known thermal vents ranged from wis py to weak characterized 
by the emission of white steam clouds drifting towa rds southwest. The 
sulphur dioxide emission rate yesterday was 35 tonn es per day. Results  of 
ground deformation survey (precise leveling) conduc ted last 07- 11 May 2011 
showed no significant change as compared with 01- 05 March 2011 survey. 
 No significant volcanic activity occurred after the  phreatic explosion and 
short-lived seismic swarm on 13 and 16 May 2011, re spectively. 

 

            Precautionary Measures: 
 

� Entry to the 4-kilometer radius Permanent Danger Zone (PDZ) is strictly 
prohibited, since the area is at risk to sudden steam and ash explosions. 

 
�  Due to the prevailing wind direction, residents in the northwest and southwest 

sectors of the volcano are reminded to take precautions against ashfalls. 
 

�  Civil aviation authorities must also warn pilots to avoid flying close to the 
volcano’s summit as ejected ash and volcanic fragments from sudden 
explosions may be hazardous to aircraft. If possible, aircraft should avoid flying 
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on the western side of the volcano as volcanic debris are likely to be carried in 
this direction by the prevailing winds. 

 
�  Furthermore, people living near valleys and river/stream channels should be 

vigilant against sediment-laden stream flows and lahars in the event of heavy 
and prolonged rainfall. 

 
II.  ACTIONS TAKEN  
 

� NDRRMC Opcen prepared Memo for SND, copy furnished  NDRRMC member  
agencies, sent  thru  fax  

� Also prepared NDRRMC Update  for dissemination to Regions IV-A and V to 
monitor closely the situation and take appropriate actions for any new 
development and also  for uploading at the NDRRMC website   for public  and 
media 

� DOST-PHIVOLCS is closely monitoring  the  status  and activities of  the  
above  volcanoes   

 

 


